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Photo Restoration
Every restoration project is unique, and your cost will be based on the amount of work
required. After viewing your original image — we’ll give you a cost estimate. Here are some
guidelines:

BASIC: color restored...dust removed Approx. $15-20
(includes 1 print)

MODERATE: tear repaired...color restored...dust
removed
Approx. $25-35 (includes 1 print)

FULL RESTORATION: major damage repaired, dust removed, tone/contrast corrected, etc.
(includes 1 print)

See next page for ordering information... print pricing, and more

Starting at $45
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HOW TO ORDER
Please CONTACT US so we can begin a conversation about your project:
If you’re in the Savannah, GA area... we’ll meet to preview your image and give you a cost
estimate. If you decide to have us restore it:
 We’ll provide you with a receipt for your original print...process your image...then provide a

preview copy the finished product (by e-mail, or in person).
 If you order additional copies, they’ll be delivered to you in approximately 1 week.

Outside the Savannah, GA area... CONTACT US first, then:
 Make a scan your image and e-mail it for evaluation

OR

 Mail your original image — carefully packed to avoid damage (extra insurance is

recommended).
 We’ll provide a cost estimate (by phone or e-mail). If you decide to have us restore it:
 We’ll process your image...then provide a preview of the finished product (by e-mail)
 Upon approval, we’ll ship your final print...and any additional copies ordered.

ADD’L PRINTS OF YOUR FINISHED, DIGITALLY-RESTORED PHOTOS
High-quality, archival photographic prints (not “ink jet” computer prints) -- great for ordering copies of
your new, restored images:
Size

# copies

4x6

1.00 ea

.80 ea

10 or
more*
.60 ea

5x7

1.25 ea

1.00 ea

.80 ea

8x10

5.00 ea

4.00 ea

3.00 ea

8x12

8.00 ea

7.00 ea

5.00 ea

11x14

10.00 ea

8.00 ea

7.00 ea

1-4*

5-9*

* Based on # of copies of the same image

IMPORTANT NOTE: normally, photos look best when printed at approximately the same size
as the original. We can make larger prints of your restored original — but some quality is always
lost when they’re “blown-up.”

Creativity ● Knowledge ● Experience ● Attention to Detail

